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INTRODUCTION 

A
cademic direction setting has never been clear-cut. It ts complex, and 
often rife wtth dilemma and even controversy. So it should come as 
no surprise that, all too often, academic mstituttons vtew manage

ment ideas and practices wtth skepticism, if not outnght disapproval. "Unfor
tunately, management m education is still cl concept that stimulates a nega
tive reaction from many academics. As a result, orgamzattons m higher 
education tend t:o neglect management concepts and practices" (Cyert, R. M., 
in Keller, G., 1983 ). Plannmg and budgetmg processes would probably he 
among those generally regarded wtth a cunstderahle ~.keptictsm, desptte wtde
~pread use. 

This chapter will demonstrate how stLHegtc plannmg and budgeting can 
alleviate some of the problems of effecttve adaptation to changed envmm
mental conditions facmg academtc mstitutions. The chapter wtll also stress 
some of the shortcommgs associated wtth the plannmg and hudgetmg process. 
We shall treat formal plannmg and budgeting as strategtc process elements 
within the broader leadership "toolkit" of the academtc mstttution. 

1 Gurdon Adler, Heather Cairn:-. and Knut Ha.me~ cnntnhtned Important Ideas, whtch 

h~t\"c hcen reflected 111 thts chapter. 
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In light of these inherent difficulties, can academic mstitutions set strategic 
duection? In the last two decades, several path~breaking works have tackled 
this question, and their answers provide a useful startmg pomt for further dis~ 
cuss ion. 

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW 

In their 1973 book, "Leadership and Ambiguity," ~Aichael Cohen and James 
March chose eight metaphors of leadership for the corporate university presi~ 
dent. They concluded that the orgamzational anarchy metaphor iS most 
appropriate. In their words, "each individual m the university is seen as mak~ 
mg autonomous decisions. Teachers decide if, when, and what to teach. Stu~ 
dents decide if, when, and what to learn. Neither coordmation (except the 
~pontaneous mutual adaptation of decision) nor control is practiced. 
Resources are allocated by whatever process emerges but without explicit 
accommodation and without expltcit reference to some super~ordinate goal. 
The "decisions" of the system are a consequence produced by the system hut 
intended by no one and decisively conrrolled hy no one (Cohen, M. D. & 
March,]. G., 1973 ). This view of the university as lntle more than "organized 
anarchy" iS more or less simtlar to the famous "garbage can model" (March, J. 
G. & Olsen, J. P., 1976). The approach, however, offers little gmdance in 
managmg an academtc institution in such a way rhat those entrusted with 
leadership can actually set the strategic direction- tt gives us ltttle support for 
a planning approach! 

Dahrendorf ( 1995) echoes the notion that academtc institutwns cannot be 
managed. "A university neither wants nor needs to be run ... bastcally, it runs 
ttself, by way of its own mystenous "internal channels". Interference with the 
usual channels should he reserved for extreme situations" (Dahrendorf, R., 
1995 ). 

As a counterpoint to these two views, George Keller ("Academic Strategy," 
1983) develnps a strategic plannmg model based on six postulates of academic 
strategy. "Smce the fundamental aim of ~trategic planning is a Darwinian one 
of lmking the forward direction of your organization with the movement of 
lHstoncal forces m the environment, the two critical areas for analysis are 
one's own orgamzation and the environment. You need to look inside and 
out:,ide. And in each of these searches there are three elements ... " (Keller, G., 
1983 ). Lookmg mside, Keller sees three mternal dnnensions of concern to the 
leader of an academic institution: (1) traditions, values, and aspirations; (2) 
strengths and weaknesses: academic and fmancial; and ( 3) leadership: ahditie:, 
and pnonttes. Keller's so~called "external dimensions" include: ( 1) envmm~ 
mental trends: threats and opportunitie~; ( 2) marker preferences, perceptwns, 
and directions; and (3) the competitive ~Ltuation: threats and opportumtLe~. 
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Keller seems to Imply that the settmg of strategic dtrection IS a matter of 
halancmg several viewpoints, forces, and contextual dimensions. He claims 
that :1lthough th~ leaders of academic msntuttons can set strategic direction, 
the position of the mstitutton m the flow of "histoncal forces" plays a key role, 
and may, in fact, severely lnnlt strategiC dm:·ction settmg. He thus seems to 

offer -.trong support for a planning approach, hut r•ccognizes that a maJor 
J'Otential problem might he its hentage- I.e., that past Circumstances could 
senously constram rlannmg. 

Takmg a different emrhasis, Blau underscores the role of bureaucracy and 
structure. He states that: "Academic mstttutiuns lwve the dtfficult responsihil~ 
tty of providing an admmistrative framework for creative scholarshiJ', which 
m~1ke" them p.lrticularly susceptible to the til effect-., of bureaucratic ngtdity." 
(Rlau, r. M., 1994) He C()ntmues: "Bureaucracy does come mto confltct wnh 
scht )lmship. Several bureaucratic features of academic mstltutll ms have delete~ 
nous con-.equence'i for educational performance, hut none of these, and no 
other" that could he discovered, have neganve effects on research performance, 
perh:1ps hecnN' research can he separated frum an insututlon\ :Klmimstrattve 
machmcry whde education h intricately enmeshed in 1t. Thts Js a had omen for 
the h1ture of higher educatltm." (Rlau, P. M., 1994) Rlau thus recogmze-. that 
settmg the dnectton of rese:1rch may he somewhat "ea~,icr" than other kmds of 
value-creation, most notably teachmg. So. whde Rlau \vould he skerncal to 
pl:mnmg and hudgetmg m general, he woulJ he pmttcularly concerned wnh 
the potential shortcommgs of all managem1l :1ppmaches when It cc,mes to sup~ 
portmg a rroacnve view of the academic teachmg dunenstons. 

In hts recent study of what creates SU( cessful dynamic, "entrepreneunal 
umversltles", Clark pmpomts five organi·:atlonal "pathways of transforma~ 
non" (Clark, JR. R., 1998 ). Hts "five pathways" model Is a good startmg tern~ 
pLtte for charactenzmg an effective strategy for a umversity. 

Clark starts wnh what he calls the "strengthened steenng core," whiCh 
embrace-. central managerial groups and academtc departments. He mcludes 
the "expanded developmental periphery,'' which would encompass outside 
organizations an.J groups. Clark adds the "dtversifted funding base," and also 
designates a '\tunulated academic heartland." Thb corresponds to the aca~ 
demtc \';dues and hehef systems. And lastly, he refers to an "mtegrated entre~ 
preneunal culture," i.e., the people and the processes they follow to create 
value. Plannmg and hudgetmg certamly hm·e a role in Clark's scheme, per~ 
haps the most es~.enttal as part of the "integral entrepreneunal culture" dnnen~ 
ston. But, CL1rk Importantly nnphes that rLmnmg and hudgetmg must he 
entrepreneunal, I.e., creative, posltive, ah\·e, and that they are part of a 
hmader set of administrative approaches. 

Taken together, the~e authors pronde three fundamental messages that 
must he kept in mind when it comes to grappling wtth academic value~cre~ 
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ation and dmxtion setting. First, since it iS the strength of the individual aca
demic players, with their own agendas, that drives any direction setting, set
tmg strategic direction happens m a highly individualized, person-by-person 
context. Second, ways exist to rally these individual forces to consensus via 
coalitzo~ building for a particular strategic direction for the academte mstitu
tion as a whole, although they are de facto highly dependent on the evolution
ary context, values, and key environmental factors. With proper sensitivity to 
these power factors, academic direction setting might be a reality, within cer
tam ltmits. And finally, procedures, rules, and structures drive academic orga
nizations-·in other words, they are inherently bureaucratic. But the univer
sity's leadership can have an impact on this! Beyond research, this bureaucracy 
especially limits choice in all other aspects of academic value creation, espe
Clally teaching. Research may well get done, even in a relauvely undirected 
academic setting, but the rest of the value-creat10n equation may suffer. In 
summary then, a pertinent literature review provides strong limitations 
regarding how planning and budgeting might be practiced in academic insti
tutions. 

FOUR COMPLEMENTARY APPROACHES 
TO SETTING STRATEGIC DIRECTION 

But, again, what about the academic leader? What might be done differently 
to make planning and budgeting more useful? While the aforementioned 
authors describe limitations or constraints (with the possible exception of 
Keller and Clark), they fail to value the academte leader exphCltly. A presi·· 
dent's authority is typically much more ltmited and tenuous than that of a cor-· 
porate executive. The dean is appointed by the university board. It iS not a 
tenured position; the person serves at the pleasure of the board. But the pres .. 
ident interfaces with his/her faculty, many of whom have tenure. They do not 
need to please the president and there is ultimately relatively ltttle he or she 
can do to force faculty members to do thmgs they do not want to do. Thus, 
the president's job has been likened to that of Speaker of the House - the 
effectiveness depends on the abtlity to budd coalitions and to persuade faculty 
members, With their own mdependent bases of authority and power, to come 
together m a common effort. Respecting the assumptions above, I wdl argue 
that academic institutions still can and should be managed and that academic 
leaders can play a pivotal role in settmg and implementmg a deliberate direc
tion for the university. The president and some combination of faculty and 
staff can set a strategic direction. I will proceed on the assumption that setting 
and implementing the strategic direction reqmre~ both a clear focus and sense 
of pnorities-after all, "strategy means chntce"! Also essentialts a well-devel-
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oped sense of building coalitions, creatmg a power base through managmg 
stakeholders--individuals and groups, most notably faculty. Thus, I will claim 
that the way academic leaders focus their activities inside the academic insti, 

tutton IS cruciaL 
The key success critenon for a university is to create value! The definition 

of this, which IS essenttally the mission of the university, means emphasis on: 

• research - creatmg new knowledge-- and the role of the umversity in 
the economy and society, 

• teaching- knowledge <..hsseminatton for mdividuals to learn, and 
• citizenship- service to the commumty. 

The most effective W<ly to set strategy IS to heighten focus on four ways um, 
versttles can strive to create value. I wtll call these four approaches (strategies 
\Vould be another name) "adaptation" and "pro,acttvism," as well as "entre, 
preneurialism" and "rational leadership." I ~hall assume that any planning or 
hudgetmg chosen must mcorporate these \'Iews to he effective as a strategy 
direction,settmg vehicle. For academic leaders to '>et strategic directton effec, 
nvely they mmt worry about creatmg value, through research, teaching, and 
citizenship, in each of the~e four ways; doing well m only one, or two-such 
a~ research onlv-is inadequate. Further, the leader~. of academiC institutions 
need to see strategic direction settmg as a matter of dynamtcally halancmg the 
four approaches. And this will mean, I rnamtam, that the ideal direction for 
any academic institution (If we can speak of an "Ideal") will consist of getting 
the right tradeoffs among proactive vision and adapting to the clients' needs, 
through bonom,up, faculty entrepreneuncllism and top,down leadership. I 
shall argue that these approaches must he brought mto some sort of balance 
and that the president will have to manage- thts balance by makmg strategic 
chmce~ together wtth the key stakeholders. The stnHegic direction of the uni, 
verstty at any pomt m ttme reflects only a temporary balance of forces or of 
power. The umversity's strategy wtll change over tune as the balance of inter, 
nal forces change~. 

THE ADAPTIVE UNIVERSITY ... 

The adaptive umversity sets Its direction and adjusts to the changing needs of 
Its students or its clients e.g., compames, alumnt, and busmess executives 
mterested m continuing education. It will be driven hy the market; this 1~ a 
maJor challenge. If a university cannot adapt to the needs of the students or 
clrents, It wdl he unable to generate the re~ources it needs for long,term su~, 
tainabtlity. Sttll, as Important as the adaptation challenge may be, it is too 
one-·stded; n only adJusts to the changmg needs of the student or client after 
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the fact. In effect, although the universtty may have a strategic dtrection, the 
process of setting strategy may be rather passive, spearheaded by the students 
or client firms themselves. As such, even though listening to learning partners 
i:-. a critical aspect of direction setting, merely being adapttve is inadequate. 
Still, caution should be exercised before downplaying the adapttve dimension. 
One may suggest, for example, that it could be dangerous to change the core 
curnculum or research agenda too quickly in response to demand shifts m the 
job market, which may turn out to be temporary, or to make changes that stm, 
ply respond to 1ehe latest corporate fad . 

... AND THE PROACTIVE UNIVERSITY 

A proactive university seeks the dtrectton tt needs to take, senses where to go, 
and gets there first. In concrete terms, tht~ means making sure that one's direc, 
t10nal moves ultimately meet the needs of students and clients, not merely by 
adapting to their needs post facto, but by actually leadmg change, leapfrogging 
ahead. It means drivmg the market! (Kumar, N. & Scheer, L.K. & Kotler, P., 
2000) 

The key shall be to balance the adapttve and the proacttve strategtes. Both 
chmensions--to be led as well as to lead--have merit, but in a complementary 
manner. Too much relative focus on proacttveness can lead the university to 
"Jump the gun", wtth an insufftctent revenue base. Too much relative focus on 
adapttveness, on the other hand, can lead to mtlkmg the market dry, so as to 
bve on borrowed time. The two are equally valtd; they are two sides of the 
same coin. Crucial as this balance of adaptatton and pro,actton ts, I believe 
that it still misses an important addittonal pomt to secure opttmal value ere, 
atton, namely the bottom,up/top,down interplay between the faculty and the 
president. 

ALSO, THE ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY ... 

The entrepreneurial university also represents an essential, but still parttal, 
vtew of what we see as opttmal m settmg strategic direction. No one would 
argue that the indtvidual mtttattves of faculty members cum entrepreneurs are 
tmtmportant. In the effective strategtc management of a university, this 
should not be tgnored. The effective university unleashes its faculty members' 
energies, their willingness to take on inltlattves and spearhead "p10neer" and 
"rapid expansl<.)n" teachmg and research activities. This builds on the individ, 
uahsttc dnve of each faculty member, so deep,rooted m academic life. The key 
here ts mdeed to create proacttvene~s, thr<,)ugh new research,based dt:-.covenes 
and new pedagc1gical teachmg mnovattotb. 
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On the other hand, a team approach to creatmg value m the untversity is 
also necessary. Students or clients benefit most from the coordinated activities 
of a true faculty team to ensure effecttve adarttveness The same holds true for 
research efforts: eclectic teams of faculty members, working together on a 
cross~disetrlinary hasis, are the hest hope for value m:1nagement, l)r any other 
,ICademiC msights. Fmally, and perhaps Ilh)St fundamentally, the human car~ 
lt<d resource hase must h<:lYe a halance within the umversity, with the faculty 
members compnsmg a portfolio of human talents. This faculty team can only 
have Its full strength when its members an.: comratihle. This ultnnately helps 
to ensure creativity and proactive thmkmg, as well as servmg the learnmg 
partners hetter hy adaptatll m. 

llespite their importance, the entrepreneunal elements of a umvers1ty do nut 
represent <111 exhaustive label for the value-creatmg activittes of the umver~ 
'>Ity, either. The entrepreneunal faculty memher, to he effectl\'e alone and/or 
as ,1 team memh,.:'r, must alone po'lsess a sense of matunty and a breadth to fmd 
ht~ 1 >r her place wnhm the hroClder portfolio strategy umtext of the unt\Tr'lity. 
Perhllp~ \\'l' need tl) mvent the label "tL'<tm~hased entrcpreneunaltsm" for 
hlendmg tht:•;e bottom~up faculty~dnven Inttiatl\T'l into a cohesive overall 
~t rategy for the school. 

... AND THE RATIONALLY MANAGED UNIVERSITY 

shall mgue that a umversny's dean or president must, to a certam extent, 
manage from the top, proJect a well~defmcd role. Thts mcludes playmg a cat~ 
alync role to improve the condttlons of, and affect how people work in a uni~ 
vcrstty, so that a clearer, more deliberate direction c.1n be the result. To he a 
source of encowagement, to add support, and to prov1de poslttve feedback wdl 
thus he a part nf the president's strategic agenda-a key unplementatwn task! 

Perhaps even more Importantly wtll he the additii)n of a portfolio focus, a 
v1sion fnr "how thmgs ftt together", for what the schnol should do and not do. 
A particular strategiC mittatlve may mdeed be mtere~.tmg, but sttll not ftt mto 
thl\ uni\·ersity's vision of itself. It Is the president's Job to facilitate the process 
of bemg selective. The task is to manage fit through top~down vision, not to 
he merely a glonfied addmg mach me of hottom~up mttiattves. 

A university thus managed can be thought of as rationally managed. Still, 
the mere prm'ISton of energy and focus frnm the top d,,)es not give a full picture 
of the value creation for which I have arg11ed. Input from the top can only be 
part df a more full~hlown value creation process. As noted, real strategic direc~ 
non thu" emerges from the balance of the bottonHtp and top~down forces. 
This IS ~1 matter Df the balance of power that ts likely t,,) determme the ultimate 
balance of font~, nr strategic dtrectton of the umver~Jty. It must be kept m 
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mind that tenured faculty wtll often have their own resources, and that some 
faculty are more powerful than others. Some alumni, companies, and poten
tial donors are more powerful than others. The university's board may make 
tts own claims on the universtty's resources. Umversity prestdents often fmd 
themselves clashing wtth university boards and admimstrators over control of 
thetr financial resources. Also, some of the schools within the university-say, 
the busmess schools-will often be the most profttable operations on campus, 
and revenue generated by them are typically hard t:o divert to fund activtties 
at less prosperous schools and departments. Important internal dynamics thus 
have an tmpact on this top-down/bottom-up balance. To have a realistic 
chance, the president must bring his or her own resources, coalittons, and con
nections to the table, to create a certain power balance. 

For the sake of clarity, tt might be useful to summarize the various forces 
into two dimensions, as shown in Exhibit I 

Exhibit I Forces with an Impact on the Strategic D1rection of the University 

The Actor Dimension 
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The dtrectional dimension sets out the strategy of the universtty's research 
and teaching activities. It is a function of the need to respond to the various 
customers, i.e., to adapt. It is also a function of the proactive vis10n of the fac
ulty members and thetr mterest in pioneering and rapidly expanding in new 
dtrecttons, t.e., more of a strategic leapfrogging dimension. The paradox is that 
a better strategic direction will most hkely emerge out of the tradeoffs or 
sources of positive tension between the two types of direct10nal mput tllus
trated; one might say, market leadmg and market led. 
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On the other axts of the model are two complementary actor dtmensions. 
On the one hand are the important entrepreneunal inputs by the faculty 
members, working both alone and in teams, creatmg what might be called a 
"bottom-up mput." These mfluence the strategtc direction of the umversity, 
both by shaping the proacttve, so-called "leaps" and by shaping the univer
sity's adaptation to the needs of tts learning partners. A top-down vision and 
leadership dimension complements, dnven by what the choices the president 
feels the university should make in setting its strategtc direction to develop an 
overall portfolio. The top-down force counterbalances the bottom-up entre
preneurship dimension, so that the emerging direction results from a balances 
of the:-.e forces. Or, as Cyert states: "To survtve the difficulties ahead, colleges 
and universities must have more foresight m management. But, at the same 
ttme, umverstties must mamtain thetr decentralized form and capitalize on the 
entrepreneurship and idea-generating abdtties of the faculty. Thus, there 
needs to be more active and decisive campus leadership-but tt must seek and 

· include faculty contributions." ( Cyert, R. ~1., m Keller, G., 1983) 
All in all, the strategic dtrection of a umversity can best be depicted as a 

comhinatton of forces-see Exhibit !-reflecting a temporary balance of 
power at any point in ttme. Both the bottom-up, entrepreneunal input, as well 
as the top-down leadership input, are likely to change over time. So are the 
adaptive needs of the learning partners, as well as the opportunities for proac
tive, directional leaps. The relationship between dtfferent coalitions of forces 
changes. Clearly then, the actual strategy of a umverstty at any point in time 
is the result of the power shtfts and interactive forces among key stakehold
ers-individuals and groups-along the four dtmenstons in the exhibit. And 
keeping the dynamic balance among them ts extremely Important. 

MAKING STRATEGIC CHOICES: 
KEEPING THE BALANCE TO CREATE VALUE 

Let us focus some more on the strategic task of the president. How can he or 
she further defme the dimensions that shl1uld guide the development of a 
portfolio strategy, beyond a healthy proactt ve/adaptive balance? 

Settmg strategic dtrection, managmg the focuses that have an impact on 
the value-creatmg portfolio of actiVIties of the dynamic umversity, "keepmg 
the balance," is necessarily dtfficult. The balance does not come by ttself, of 
course. ExpliCit strategiC chmces are not only necessary; they form the basts 
for creating the balance. These choices entad tradeoffs and tradeoffs mean set
hacks and frustration, due above all to the multitude of competing needs and 
concerns that stakeholders in an academic institution typically debate. Sttll, 
I believe that a significant increase in the value creation capabilities of the 
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modern university ts po:-.:-.tble. I recomm~_'nd that the portfoltu :-.trategy of the 
dynamic umversity he "operatlonaltzed" by followmg three fundamental stra~ 
tegtc optton~. for creatmg value. They must remam at the center of any port~ 
fulto tradeoff debate. E:-.senttally, the:-,e three optl•,m:-. deal wtth how to create 
\',llue through acttvltie:-. that yield decreJsmg and/nr mcreasmg economies of 
scales and/or :-.penalization: 

1. Mas_•, JmJduction, I.e. acknowledgmg econc•mie:-. of scale. The more stu~ 
dents you have, the fuller your clas:-.rooms, and the more effinently 
ynu can run your teachmg. Tho.? larger your research budget, the more 
effie tently you can carry out your research. Many academic institu~ 
tlons follow this approach to value creatton. The more customers you 
get, the lower is the value for the last customer, however, and the lower 
is tho~ pnce you want to charge for a service given to your last student/ 
customer. However, there is lntle "upside" to this strategy, one woulld 
say! 

2. Mediation through a network. This approach IS based on hringmg stu~ 
dents cum customers together, who add value to all. Thompson labels 
this approach the "medtatmg mdustry" (Thompson, J. D., 1967). In 
essence, you create value by puttmg people together-creating clubs! 
The more customers you get in your network, the higher the value for 
the last customer who joins, and the higher you can set the pnce nf 
your services! (Gibbons, M. & Limoges, C. & Nowotny, H. iS... 
Schwartzman, S. & Scott, P. 15~ Trow, M , 1994) The larger network 
always beats the smaller networb-the members are basically part~ 
ners m a club, not individual partners. Here, you do not want to create 
valw~ by Isolatmg each member, say, through having key accounts for 
each. Rather, you want to have all members participate m each key 
activity; this way, you create value vta key activities for all members! 
lnterestmgly, the more you do, the better It goes; you can mdeed hen~ 
ef[t from some "upsides" here! 

3. Umque problem solving as a mode of value creation. This approach is 
based on solvmg umque problems that the customer cannot solve by 
him- or herself Much sponsored research follows this mode. Asym~ 
metric mformation IS at work here-the expert, with his or her repu~ 
tation, versus the customer. Much so~called "problem solving" 
amounts to the expert helpmg the cltent to reach the best understand~ 
mg of the problem possible, and hence, the most accurate diagnosis. 
The customer often solves the problem htm~ or herself. (Sarvary, M., 
1999). 

In choosing the relative emphasis among the three options for shapmg the 
umversity's portfolio strategy, there are of course several constraints at work. 
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One wtll be the power balance equation-the stakeholder coalition puzzle
already discussed. The president may have no other opt ion, for instance, than 
t:o continue a focused emphasis on mass productton. Another key factor will 
be the universtty's existmg capabilities. Are not the choices themselves 
affected, even significantly, by the university's existing capability to create 
and exploit economics of scale and/or specializatton, as well as its destre to be 
both adaptive and proactive in responding to customer demand? There is a 
dear feedback locp between a umversity's extstmg orgamzational capabilities 
and the strategic portfolio choices the president can make among potenttal 
areas of emphasis. 

For mstance, the president may want to create a network wtth a designated 
group of corporations and learning partners. The problem might be, however, 
that the faculty may not be m a position to "dehver" the cross~disciplinary, 
managenally focused input that this would require; dtsctpline~based fragmen~ 
tat10n regularly hmtts the capabtlittes of a typical network, and the president 
must thus be aware of this! For mstance, a faculty with a strong focus on con~ 
venttonal undergraduate and graduate~level teaching, backed up by a strong 
axiomatic research tradition, may simply not have the mterest, nor the capa~ 
hilities, to get engaged in unique, cross~functtonal prohlem~solvmg, based on 
a lot of interaction also with real life business executives. Agam, the president 
must realize that options may be hmited, af least in the short run, in adding 
emphasis on unique problem~solving as part of the university's portfolio strat~ 
egy. 

A third key factor is the maturity of the market~place ttself. This may also 
highlight the balance of the cntical dectsion between the problems the uni~ 
versity should solve and the problems others (clients) should solve, either on 
their own or with one another. It should be noted that, in this world of expert 
problem solvers, customers may be referred to each other. The key is to choose 
the umversity's area(s) of problem solvmg. This choice creates an effecttve 
flow of information for understanding problems, and by so doing, creates a 
team of faculty members who work on them man on~going proactive loop! 
Stabell and Fjellst:ad describe this cycle of strengthening the university's own 

, capabtlities by choosing in which arenas to engage (Stabell, C. B. & Fjellstad, 
0. D., 1998). 

THE PLANNING AND BUDGETING PROCESS 

Exhibit II gives an overview of a conventional planning and budgeting pro~ 
cess, as first conceptualized by Vancil and Lorange (Vancil, R. F. & Lorange, 
P., 1975) (Lorange, P., 1980). Thts step~by~step blueprmt for prescnbmg who 
does what and when can be the basis for the development of realistic strategies 
for the university, bringing to bear on the process the various pomts of view 
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raised so far in this chapter. It should not be dented, on the other hand, that 
the process can also be the basis for "sheer bureaucratic nonsense". It takes a 
constderable amount of msight and determination to make the process work 
and to avmd the major dysfunctions. Let us pomt out these "upsides and pit~ 
falls": 

Exhibit II The Plannmg and Budgeting Process 

~ Stage 
VISIOning ~ 

~--~-------
Un1vers1ty 
Pres1dent 
and Staff 

CD 0 CB 
' ----~'I;'""-----------

------------+-·---+--

School/ 
Faculty 

Ac t1on Plans Budgets 

,--------+-~--

Department/ 
Institute 

0 

THE VISION PHASE 

Let us ftrst constder the settmg of clear premtses behmd the untversity's evolv~ 
ing vision. The typical reality is that the top leadershtp of the umverstty tssues 
Its vtew on the future, and on how the university should adapt to tt, more or 
less as an extrapolation of the past. Thts assumes that the future wtll bnng 
more of the same and that the emerging challenges facmg the umverstty will 
continue to be of a ~imtlar nature. It should be a matter of openly attempttng 
tu "see" new opportunttles-posttlve as well as threats-before they become 
obvious to everyone else. It thus should be a matter of more open~endedllv 
restating the premises that might drive a revised vtsion, m the age of dtscon~ 
tmutty and rreak points! (Step 1) 

Let us now consider how the various schools or faculttes might restate thetr 
viston premtses, m the ltght of what has been provided for them hy the uni~ 
verstty prestdency. The typtcal realtty 1::-. that school or faculty vistcms wtll 
often also evolve alon,g proven tracks- assuming essentially more of the same. 
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Faculty members may want the fundamental roles of the school or the faculty 
to remain essentially unchanged-It would he unthinkable to consider radi
cally different visionary paths! The school or faculty should be more openly 
ready to reconsider its competenctes and m, portfolio mix-unburdened by 
present organizational (i.e., departmental) realities-fcxusing on the compe
tencies needed wtthin new emerging realities. (Step 2) 

How is the academic vision restated at the departmental (or research insti
tute) level? This should look for new opportunities-open-endedly-and 
assess thetr consequences when 1t comes to the department's competence 
base-"seeing" radically new opportunities. In practtce, the departmental 
vision discussion often tends to "justify" the future relevance of the present 
competence base-again extrapolatmg, building plaw.Ible cases for the status 
quo. (Step 3) 

How should a school's or faculty's vision now be aggregated and how IS this 
aggregated vision in practtce? Analogous to what was argued above, the vision 
should portray a fresh view of how the direction of the school/faculty might 
evolve, taking fully mto account new environmental circumstances, new 
opportunities, new threats, new breakpoints, etc. In practice, however, one 
agam typically sees these aggregate vision statements become extensions of 
the past, not least due to the fact that each school/faculty/department will 
want to protect itself by building on what it already stands for. (Step 4) 

The visioning at the umversity level is, of course, especially crucial. It 
should be open-minded and re-examme the overall portfolio of the university 
in a free-flowing sense, without being bound to the traditional organizational 
structure and school portfolto. This open-ended visioning should be based on 
a true assessment of the environmental c1rcumstances, the desire to utiltze 
new opportunities, the internaltzation of breakpoints (Strebel, P., 1992 ). 

Again, in reabty, an extrapolation tends to be the case. The visionmg pro
cess for the untversity will typically reflect ml1re of the same. Thts is often JUS
tified by the fact that it will be nearly impossible to change the university 
structure. Processes such as tenure and self-governance at a highly decentral
Ized level tend to preserve the status quo. (Step 5) 

As can be ~een from Exhibit II, I have mserted dotted lmes between Steps 
2 and 4, as well as between Steps 1 and 5. Departments and schools should per
haps not be too heavdy mvolved m vtsionmg, in a formal sense, at thts stage. 
Rather, the formal vtsioning may take place primanly at the university level. 
This mtght allow for a more open-ended reassessment of the portfolio, thus 
avoidmg to preserve the status quo. A variatiOn of thts would be that, at the 
untversity level, each maJor school and/or department would be reassessed 
regularly, a procedure whtch might also lead to addressmg meanmgful adap
tive changes. This is the case at Harvard, where the president reassesses m 
depth one of the schools every year. 
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THE ACTION PLAN PHASE 

Now that a clear pruacttve vtston ha:, been e:,tahlt:,hed, the next step ts to 
delineate appropnate unplementatton. The act!< m plan phase attempts to 
develop programs to dn\-e the unplementation of vt:,ton and the overall strat ~ 
egy. It mtght commence wtth the university prestdent and ~taff calling tor 
<Ktlon plan mput from each school/faculty. This ~hould take the form of a 
request for an open~emied set of actton plans to support the proactive vt:-.ton, 
whtch als~l should have been clearly communtcated. In practtce, prestdenb 
mstead re~.-1uest essenttally an update of the former year\ plan. (Step 6) 

School acrion plan premtses also need to he set. Here, one should tdeally 
look for premtses that are "zero~hased'', callmg for a fresh statement of action 
to he taken tn pursue new strategtes. In practtce, extrapolative premises often 
tend to he developed. (Step 7) Departmental/institute premises and plan~ 
should he t1eshed our. Stmtlar types of Js~ues appl-y here. (Step 8) 

Reconciliation of actton plans at the school level should he done m such a 
way that it creates an opportunistic, mllmg action plan framework. Thus, 
whtle variom, actton plans are latd out, tt should also he recogntzed that nnv 
opportunitie~. could come up dunng the year, callmg for modtfted action plans. 
Further, snmt' <Kttons that had mtttally been envisioned could later become 
relatively less appropnate. This t1exthtltty of execution is vital. In practtce, 
action plans tend to be Lnd out in a ngtd way, leavmg no optton for pragmatic, 
opportunistic manoeuvenng dunng th..: year, thus not allowing for "making 
guod even better". (Step 9) 

The action plans for the untversity as a whole should be stated as an overall 
portfolto of action plans; this should reflect the portfolio strategy. In practice, 
they often end up hecommg independent actions, wtthout a contextual role. 
They may he mantfestattons of the status quo, "fteezmg" resources into pat~ 
terns that are, in essence, an extension uf the past. These actton plans thus 
leave little leeway for opportunistic manneuvenng at the top. (Step 10) 

THE BUDGET PHASE 

This stage attempts to develop a clear budget for the next year- allowmg for 
a distmction between what mtght be seen as a strategic budget versus an oper
atzng budget (Abell, D., 1993 ). The so~called ~trategtc budget would fund 
those aspects of the action plans that are mtended to be nnplemented dunng 
the commg budgetary period. This would allow for Implementation of the 
strategic inn tatives envtsioned. The operating budget, on the other hand, 
would fund the on~gomg operations, t.e., "busmess as usual". At this stage, the 
untversity prestdent and staff would send out the budget guidelmes, indtcating 
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that they would recommend a separation between the strategic budget and the 
operating budget. These budget guidelines should be "zero-based" regarding 
the strategic budget part, calling for them to be butlt up from an open-ended 
start, takmg nothing from the past for granted. In practice, however, both the 
strategic budget and the operating budget: often tend to be built up wtth a 
strong focus on the past, in terms of calling for the budget to be developed as 
"last year's level plus X percent". (Step 11) Likewtse, the school/faculty must 
agree on budgetary guidelines. (Step 12) 

Now the departments/institutes should be in a posttion to develop their 
budgets. (Step 13) The schools and faculties would then consolidate these 
budgets. The key here is to move towards a clear distinction between strategic 
and operating budgetary components. Further, for the strategic component, 
"zero-based" focus, as well as flexibtltty, is needed. The developed budgets 
should be seen as "rollmg plans", whtch are suitable for pragmatic change as 
new opportunities come up. Thus, agreed-upon budget allocations whtch later 
turn out to be les~. urgent should then, m pnnciple, be ''given back", not auto
mancally spent by a departmental unit. Similarly, if a department needs more 
resources for strategic purposes, they should expect that they can be requested 
-and normally obtained! The operating budget, on the other hand, should be 
more firmly fixed for the agreed-upon time penod. It should, of course, be 
closely scrutinized. In parttcular, head counts and budget allocations to "brick 
and stone" allocations should be closely re-examined. The operatmg budget 
must be tight. (Step 14) Overall budget consolidation at the umverstty level 
must follow the same issues just outlined. (Step 15) 

GENERAL COMMENTS AND CONCLUSION 

It is clear that the planning and budgeting process can make a difference to 
the academic institution. On the one hand, such a process can help the aca
demic institution to adapt more effectively to new opportunities, grasp new 
initiattves that help the institution to reposition itself for the future, facihtat
ing the development of more appropnate value creatton in the light of new, 
emergmg realitie~., etc. At best, planning and budgeting may thus significantly 
contnbute to the umversny's value creatton! 

On the other hand, the plannmg and budgeting process can also help 
cement the patterns of the past. Such processes can become very bureaucratic 
and foster ngtd, formal procedures, leadmg to endless, incremental extrapola
tion from the past. In practtce, such planning and budgeting processes may 
make 11: exceedingly dtfficult for the leadership of the modern university to 

create superior academic value - break out of the straightjacketing that plan
nmg and budgeting processes may, at worst, represent! 
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I have argued that strategic directton setting can take place m academlc 
instttuttons (Dill, D. D. & Sporn, B., 1995 ). Strategic directton setting, I have 
mamtained, must be the clear outcome of several tradeoffs between bottom
up entrepreneurial and top-down leadership tradeoffs, proactive viston and 
adaptation to the client's focus. I have further asserted that the specific choice 
of strategic issue::, must be brought into play, since these tradeoffs have an 
impact on them: choices havmg to do with decreasmg economies of scale, 
increasing economies of scale, and specializatton. The planning and budgeting 
process can be a definite positive force here. The output of the strategy can be 
descnbed m terms of the people the umverstty emphasizes, the processes the~.e 
people follow in pursuing their strategies, the projects they choose to work on, 
and the strategic partner's chotees. The cnticalquestion that I have addressed 
ts: how do the university's leaders amas::, enough clout-you may say power--
enough mfluence, resources, and authority to lead?! They can define a strategy 
for the umverstty, and then make that particuLu ~.trategy sttck! 
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